
From: Keith@BuiltByKeith.com. NOW CREATORKEITH.space. May 6, 2020
Sent: Saturday, July 09, 2011 12:34 PM
To: 'Sidmel Estes'; Hugh Ballou <hugh@hughballou.com> 
(hugh@hughballou.com); Ed Bogle (ebogle@cox.net); 
Stephan@ClosingYourInvestors.com; Phi Kwan (Phi.kwan@gmail.com); Chris 
Morris (cmafinancialservices@gmail.com); MVPSS (mvpss@bellsouth.net)
Cc: 'michael.blake@hawcpa.com'; BerryReynolds@Bellsouth.net; 
VincentMolina@Yahoo.com; Keith@BuiltByKeith.com
Subject: Progress on IseeStand and PhoneCradle supported by 
SolutionPeace.com and 
other legitimate Brainstorm Solutions.
Attachments: SolutionPeace.docx; SolutionPeace.pdf

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Due By: Monday, July 11, 2011 12:00 PM
Flag Status: Flagged

Hello to my team,   
To Chris: Please forward to Marlin to send to W.B.  
To Michael and others: All of these people in TO: line are on my 
trusted team. Besides, NOTHING I have 
said or published is confidential to best of my memory. I am original 
material just like each of you.
To Vic:  Do you think I am serious now?  How much more wasted time are 
you going to spend not 
resolving the obvious?

Please welcome SidMel Estes to our team.  I spent Friday at 
CityClubBuckhead to engage her as regional 
and national media coordinator after her many years as Channel 5 Good-
Day Executive Producer.
Reference: http://www.linkedin.com/in/sidmelestes   To Sid: Below is 
small start of testimonial list of 
people who know me by first name.

Soon, I intend to forward this and other invitations to other key 
people like my friend Alan Urech of 
StonyRiverCapital.com, Rod Dowling, John Yates / Sonny Morris / John 
Harris of mmmlaw.com,  Sig 
Mosley, Bernie Dohrmann (CEOSpace.net) , Charlie Paparelli, Glen 
Lurie(Pres of AT&T), Rev Charles 
Stanley, lawyer Vic Reynolds (my Marietta guy running for DA), Chris 
Blair (US Attorney General),  Jim 
Munson, TerryBrock.com  Bill Hamlin (#3 HomeDepot and VU1), Dick Bruso 
(NSA of 
heardaboveNoise.com), Christina Arnold (President of National NSA) and 
host of others who are my 
friends over the years.  I  have over 6,000 prestigious contacts in my 



Rolodex who know me by first 
name and will support me when I ask. ARE YOU LISTENING VIC?

NOTE to EVERYONE:   DO NOT FORWARD ABOVE PART of this EMAIL, See NEXT 
LINE.  You MUST 
REMOVE ALL  TO:  AND CC:  email tracebacks.

www.SolutionPeace.com will go live in 24-48 hours after WWW is synced.  
Permission granted to 
share and forward attached softcopy with others. 
The secret sauce is to use any combination of existing current 
technology of:
1. old, new, or mini PCs with cheap webcams,  www.IseeGranny.com 
technique.
2. or pay a company to build  a specialized battery or 120V 
driven combo PIR/camera that turns on 
Wi-Fi or blue-tooth transmission (normally un-detectable) AND outgoing 
video Stream ONLY 
when motion detected on a certain schedule like Curfew hours. The 
communication technology 
used can easily be ONE or TWO-WAY transmission circuitry and even 
integrate very inexpensive 
spread-sprectrum frequency hopping control signaling similar to 
existing RemoteControl Aircraft 
technology I have been using for 5 years.
3. Or simply write a cell-phone mobile application that does 
EVERYTHING in line #2 above. And 
uses www.PhoneCradle.com  and www.IseeStand.com  to secure and 
stabilize the 
recording/transmission devices (or not).
4. www.MySnapCam.com self-contained wi-fi cameras(I have 3),  I 
can even run one of these 
babies in my car going down the road. And use to protect my parked car 
from theft as long as I 
have any wi-fi or data service.
5.  cheap hardwired or RF driven Passive Infared Detectors 
(battery driven), 
6. 30 year old X-10 remote controlled lighting systems,  VU1 LED 
light bulbs (Are you listening Bill 
Hamlin?)
7. old 12V batteries with cheap 120V inverters for isolated long 
term power with optional 
rechargeable solar panels for isolated areas or roof-tops.
8. Russian Bugging Technology (Thanks Michael Blake), 
9. Old, discarded, or new smartphones with webcams and audio 
recording and streaming 
capabilities. 
10. portable cell towers like BellSouth COW-Trucks, distributed 
WiFi routers, 
11.  PVC built projectile tubes using common flammable misting 



(Potatoe guns) with old 
standardized tennis balls or equal, 
12. marking paint and paint ball guns (home built)
13.
14.   Ö keep filling in the list until you have enough ideas and 
inventory to solve whatever problem 
arises.
15.

And whatever it takes to monitor activities of everyone and enable 
individuals to defend 
themselves.  STOP MAKING this so complicated. USE what we have 
available. Does Keith not 
instinctively KNOW how to combine technology and psychology to SOLVE 
problems?    If you answer 
resounding YES, then ____your choice to partner ______, always has 
been and always will be.

And to answer the obvious question of my team:  How does this affect 
marketing and sales of 
IseeStand  and PhoneCradle  See #3 above.  
 Trust me, this has massive marketing exposure for the RIGHT reasons.
Who do you think will soon get huge attention  as a master problem 
solver? 

And to answer YOUR QUESTION of ëWhat is in it for me?î  
What level of business and personal opportunities are YOU 
going to get from association with my organization?

SUMMARY: If any of you get overly irritated by our mission and 
want to dis-associate with our group, no problem. 
If you want the ride of our lifetime, be our partners.

Humor of the day:  Ask me someday who was the first famous leader was  
legitimately beseeched and 
cussed out God. And the alternate truthful story of the apple in the 
Garden of Eden.

This article and website was written completely in about 2 hours this 
morning.  Enough said.

Regards, Keith Duncan BuiltByKeith.com  Office + Cell 770 289-3050  
Skype ID: IseeStand
www.PhoneCradle.com  -The perfect bed for your baby (your Cell Phone).  
Now available online.
www.IseeStand.com   Can you use this idea in your business?  Show what 
you say.
Click to download flyer ICS.PDF   Twitter  @BuiltByKeith  
 The information transmitted was solely intended for the individual or 
entity to which it was addressed too which may 



contain confidential and or privileged material. If you have received 
this email in error, please contact the sender by return email and 
delete material from any computer.


